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“ Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but C atholic my Surname.) St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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With its roof half ofl, and its old pump trough | PontifT Leo XIII . on April 12, 1888, American. He resigned in June, three days in each town, th > would tn missions In the ( levvlan 1Adrift in the road suie „ond. I in wlüch I stated my so called Reasons He visited the United States in 1875 thv space o a “ llmtHas pat^
for leaving the Church of Home.1 for the purpose ot writing a history of able to 6ive a universal mission to all As tho 4U(,lic8 t0Uvh( (l upon
These reasons were all false. the French in America and he traveled J ‘hbij sti"rred 'and therc points mort frequently mi,apprehended

Ho took a deep interest in the emi- is not the slightest doubt but wonder- & ^SoHcs the Inswms wm be
gration of his countrymen to this cou- fui results would follow. During the *- ™R,»r ‘w^rnake a w
tinent and believed that they would winter or early spring would be the Sections Horn the nuestimis
settle here in large numbers. This proper time for this, because the ^plios Sweu W the Panlints •’
belief led him to investigate tho adap people prêter to enjoy themselves in replies given nytMt amt.
lability of the United States to grape the open air during the line summer .. h u ’ do ,hB p
culture. He established on his own nights. This plan would certainly en- issue indulgences to commit sin ? 
private account a vineyard in South tail inconvenience to the priests them authority and he docs not
Carolina. From there he came on to selves, but we are sura they would will- - such hidul-'cncos
New York about 1888. ingty "vdergo it all. There would ‘^God knew " was' to he damned,

be also certain expenses ; but the gen- .. . VI
WAS HONORED in' the poi-B. erositv of wealthy Catholics would meet why did He create me?

this, or there could be a special collec- God created no one to be dam ed
lion for this purpose in the church a * OT ,‘"uh ,° decide whether he
short time before the ar.ival of tho 6hal be damned oi saved. All who 

During their stay in want to be saved can bo saved 
numbers of Catholics are given free will, and it we do

exercise it for our own salvation, Dud 
will not interfere.

“ WIIHUE 1)11» (SOI) COME FltOM.”

At the Gate.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB 111 LEV.

In the warm, health «iviug weather 
My poor pule wife and 1 

Drive up and down tlio little town 
And the pleasant roads thereby 

Out in the wholesome country 
We wind from the main higl 

Into the wood’s green sol it u les 
Fair as the Lord’s own day.
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To me is a so; g divine. novels, besides a volume, i I poems 
i Wtiling to a lriend about her vunver
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L,sion, she says : “ It only strikes one
after having been received into the 
Church that it is perfectly it.coiupre 
hensible howr men who ilui.k, and at 
the same time wish to be Christi a us, 
can find a harbor anywhere i l;,v than 
i:i the Church of Christ. k,We find onr way to "The Marshes - 

At least where they used to be :
And “ The Old Camp (• round6*,” and “ I lie . ... , , , ,

Indian Mounds,” I have met with great kindness
And the trunk of “The Council Tree the part of Episcopalians, Con grog a

We have crunched and splashed through tionalists and other non Catholics, and 
“ ‘-"old Big Bee Gum Spring ” 1 hope that my return to the Church

have stayed tho cup, half lilted up, will cause some oi them at least to con
Hearing the red bird sing. | sider the ground on which they stand,

and their adherence to a Church which

Calling a Council of the Irish Race.

At lh:' meeting of the Irish Parlia
mentary party in Dublin, oil Nov.
1T>, which decreed the expulsion from 
its governing committee of Mc-irs. 
Timothy M Ileal y and Arthur n'Con 
nor, another action of great import 
a nee to the future of L eland’s cause 
was taken.
John Dillon, M P , this resolution was 
proposed and carried without division :

That this party approves of the sug
gestion made by the Archbishop ot Tor 
onto iu favor »d a national convention 
representative of the liish 
throughout the world, and that with 
the view of carrying this decision into 
effect the chairman and eon mittee of 
the Irish party are hereby authorized 
to communicate with the executive of 
the National 1\deration and j dully 
with them to make arrangements for 
the holding of such a convention.

Mr. Healy, with an obtusenees 
which it is hard to understand, tried 
to modify this resolution by an amend 
ment which would practically exclude 
representative men of the Irish race 
abroad, from participation in such con
vention.

lie realiz< d, perhaps, that the first 
and last word of Ireland's friends in 
other lands is: “ Unite i f you wyuld 
have our help,” and that he has been 
long condemned by all of them as a 
primary obstacle to unity in the Irish 
party and among the liish people.

The best elements in Ireland wel
come the prospect of this convention. 
But to make it equally appealing to 
Great Britain, America, Australia, 
there must be effective organization 
and continu- d stern repression of the 
spirit of revolt in the Irish party itself. 
The people are for unity and their 
leaders must unite.— Boston Pilot.
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Then there is “ Wesley Chapel," 
With its little grave-yanl, lone I have tested practically for over seven 

At the cross roads there, though the sun sets j years and found wanting. ” 
fair

On wild rose, mound and stone,
A wee Led under the willows —

My wife's band on my own—
And our horse stops, too, and we hoar the coo 

Of a dove in undertcue.

On the motion of Mr
HE WAS NOT HAPPY.

“ Were you perfectly happy while in 
the Protestant Church ?” I asked 
Father Bnuland.

“No,” he replied, “I was not. I 
belong to the Latin race, and you Pro
testants cannot understand how much 
we sacrifice when we renounce the 
Catholic faith. Since 1888 I have been 
in Europe. 1 was sent by Bishop Pot 
ter to make a study of the religious 
question in France, and to make a re 
port especially as to the possibility of 
successful missionary work among 
French Catholics. I went conscieu 

Father Boulant! Renounces thv Protest- I tqously to work, and finally came to 
ant Faith. | the conclusion that it was not possible,

New York Herald, Dec. 1. I for lhe Present at lcaat' 10 start a move
Pere Leon Poulard has gone to the ment of that sort in France.

Roman C" “ of thecturch His idea was that Cath-

y*e,an „ i . ‘ h | ' i . olics could be brought to the Protestant
that Father Bouland a schola ly man church. But I did not meet
ot some eminence in his own coi ntty J ^ success. I found that the 
had renounced t^ Ghurch of hts youth ,, Jt Chu,th did not attact lhe 
and had gone over to the P ote tan, Ag a ^ when th|>y
Episcopal Chu • ' left their own Church they abandoned
caused a sensation. And now comes ... „ltno.ethpl. 
another great surprise in the fact that ^ cltizen and ]
father Boular.d had gone back to m>da study American in9ti-
Catholicism. f tutions. I concluded that after the

He made his r .I- - P . successful mission oi Mgr. Satolli iu
ion ot faith yesterday mornm= n th Vuited States the only thing for me
pretty little “ >“ S "“H to do was to go back to the Catholic

the Very Rev. WilUam Pardow. Pro- C1“ ,wh,eihe 1 wa5 ?d,lcated> and hl

is,,.,y... w., « j™. T». ”r,t is br:.;; r~. i...»
suulight was weak and Strug ling thig mornins t0 Bishop Potter,
and could scarce , V : I letting him know what I was doing,
stained g a-s windows o the chapel ,n f ga,d u gav0 m6 mueh happiness
when the little group n ' „ . to acknowledge his kindness to tne iu 

There were present besides Fa h r I „ om, re|a‘Qn3 j also hoped that
I ardow, Father Clark and^ two young by tho p.0videuce of God something 
men studeius at Ipks would happen in the future to bring
ceremony was simple, yet none the less abom the!unity ofall Churches, a unity
impressive. I. meant „ that would be for the benetit of the
more to the principal than the assist . . DC0D]e
ants. It meant that for the second I * P •
time he declared he had erred in what divisions in caivrcuies.
is greater to man than wealth and Since 1 left, in 1888, I never said 

It meant that he was once I a word against the Catholic Church, 
to submit himself to the criticism 1 was charitable, and would be charit

able now. I have told Father Pardow

He had received many honors from 
the Pope, lie was Honorary Private 
Chamberlain of Leo XI11., Honorary 
Canon of St. Michael Archangelo, 
Rome ; Honorary Cation of the Metro
politan Church of Rheitns ; Comman
der of the Order of the Holy Sdlpulehro ; 
member of the Academie des Arcades, 
and President General of the, S iciety 
for the Collection of Peter's Pence in 
North America.

He has visited Rome several times 
audiences with the

The dusk, the dew and the silence I 
■'OH Charley turns his head 

Homeward then by the ’pike again, 
Though never a word is said—

One more stop, and a lingering one—
After the fields and farms—

At the old toll gate, with the woman await 
With a little girl in her arms.

—Ladies’ Home Journal,

We
preachers, 
the towns 
would gladly entertain them, so 
that they would cause no incon
venience to the clergy of the 
place. If the, Irish priests came, they 
would be doing a glorious work for 
their fellow-Catholics in England. 
They would help to break down pre 
jndice ; for it is certain that they 
would create a good impression ou the 
minds of the English people ; and, 
above all, they would be carrying out 
the glorious destiny of the children of 
St. Patrick — converting nations and 
winning souls to God. ’

not

if God made the world in six days, 
where did God come from '!

From nowhere. He existed always. 
Had no beginning.

What difference is there between 
foreign and American Catholics '< 

lit laith none. Iu habits, customs, 
language and minor matters many dif
ferences exist, but those do not change 
their doctrine.

Why do not priests marry ?
Because they can do the work of 

their priestly cilice better by not 
marrying.

AGAIN A CATHOLIC-

and had private 
Pope. His ecclesiastical education was 

of the famousunder the supervision 
Caidinal Lavigerie of Algiers. In 
July, 1881, Secretary G. Baccoli, 
Private Chamberlain to the Pope, sent 
Father Bjulaud congratulations on his 
good work here and upon his ' devo
tion to the cause of the Holy 
Church. ”

Father Bouland has pronounced 
views on the relations of the Holy See 
to the Government of France. He 
knew Jules Ferry and G levy, and 
had communicated his views to those 
distinguished statesmen on this subject. 
He thought the Vatican should support 
the republican Government.

ago

Further on, Father Ryan says :
“Whatever plan is adopted for the 

conversion of England, it is certain 
that if we hope for great results, we 
must impress the, truths of our holy 
Faith upon the, minds of non Catholics. 
They must be convinced of God’s 
dominion over man : that “ God made 
us, and not we ourselves that man 
has responsibilities ; that he is an in
telligent being, having an immortal 
soul, and that to save that soul is the 
great object of his existence : “ What 
doth it profit a man to gain tho whole 
world, if he, lose his soul V The eter
nal truths must be preached to them. 
They must be reminded of death, 
judgment, a .id eternity ; the evil of 
sin, and its consequences, must be, 
brought home to them.

to them that the Catholic Church

AN UNMARRIED rl.KRDV 
dates back to the time of the apostles. 
Each candidate for the priesthood is 
selected alter years of training and 
probation, and forbidden to enter stu-h 
a life unless he can live singly. The 
burden of a family would necessarily 
interfere with the effectiveness oi a 
priest’s work.

Why are nuns kept from relatives?
Some are and some are not. Some 

orders are more severe in their rules 
than others. It is a matter of disci p 
line intended to meet certain relig 
ious temperaments, 
ored orders the greatest joy is found in 
contemplation and retirement from the 
world.
1er to serve God as teachers or as 
nurses of tho sick. Thu piovaillng 
motive is to serve God.

Did not Catholics commit persccu

i
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THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.
I;Getting Irish Priests to Work lor It.

1
Our Missions to Non-Catholics.The Rev. P. Ryan, of Hull, Eng 

, contributes to the November 
her of the Irish Ecclesiastical

IIIn the cloistland According to the New York Wnrhl 
Mgr. Horstinanu, Bishop of Cleveland 
lately addressed to the Propaganda a 
report concerning the Catholic missions 
established in the United States with 
a view to the conversion ot non Cath
olics.

tram
Record a thoughtful article on “The 
Conversion of England."

Considering tho tremendous inllu- 
ence which this conversion would have 

the progress of tho Church through 
out the world, he dwells on it as a sub 
ject worthy of our most earnest work 
and most fervent prayers.

Then, as a means to this end—and 
every word of his on this point is 
equally applicable to the situation in 
this country, Father Ryan writes :

“ In order to convert non-Catholics, 
we must instil into the minds of our 

people the necessity of leading 
good lives. We ought to be by our 
example shining lights. Nothing in
fluences outsiders as much as the re
gular attendance of Catholics at their 

Many a convert has been 
Catholics travel

We must Members of other orders pi o
prove
is the one and only true Church of 
Christ ; that all others must of neces
sity be false, and therefore dis
pleasing to God. Wo must convince 
them that heresy is a great evil, re
minding their false teachers of what 
the Scripture says about them : ‘They 
are the enemies of the Cross of Christ, 
whose end is destruction, and whoso 
glory is their shame.’ (St. Paul, Phil.) 
“There shall cotno in among you 
lying teachers, who shall bring in sects 
of perdition, and deny the Lord, 
bringing on themselves swift destruc
tion. Their judgment lingcreth not., 
and destruction slumberelh not.’

I
on

In this report, a copy of which lias 
been communicated to the World cor 
respondent. Mgr lloistmanu expressed 
himself as follows :

“ Protestantism in the United States 
is very weak, because it has no politi 
cal standing here as in England or 
Germany. It depends entirely upon 
the solidity of its devotees’ faith, and 
that Is often shaky. Catholicism, ill 
contending with it, thus has great 
chances of success. The time 1ms come 
when the Roman Church may hope to 
reap abundantly in lhe Prnteslant field. 
A proof of the growing influence oi 
Catholicism was last year afforded I») 
the fact that Ilf) IKK» Protestants attend 
ed the conferences of Father Elliot in 
the diocese of Cleveland."

Mgr Horstmann’s report has boon 
transmitted to the Pope, who has read 
it with the liveliest interest.

lions ?
Yes, and it was decidedly wrong 

and I regret them. So, also, did Pro 
testants commit persecutions, and 1 
am sure that it is now regretted.

!
power, 
more

to maintain his character. convinced there must be some author
Father Bouland realized all this »ty, some central authority, in rcllSl°n 

when he laid his right hand on the for the maintenance of peace and the 
Bible and renounced his heresy. The satisfaction of consciences ( under 
voung men signed the document as stand now, as I did not then, the infal 
witnesses Ubility of the Pope, that when he

SEVEN YEARS Auo. speaks ex cathedra on matters of re
There was a somewhat similar scene Uglon h-s voice is the voice of God 

in June, 1888, in Grace Church. On 1 had imbibed different and 
the morning of the 17th Father Bon erroneous ideas from the works of Dr 
land was received into the. Protestant I Dolltngcr in Germany and Pore 
v . , s v ,un Rjwht Dm y Hyacinthe in France, 1 now believeSf Zter B^h'p Of New Ymk In th'at Papv. Infallibility is a dogma,
•U .hi, It™ nr P F C and that it is the best thing for the
the prose > . • • peace of the Church and the solution
r 1 j ,ho Dev G II McD But- of all religious questions. When 1
Keith and the Lev. G. II. McD. lut geceded ,t* a8 a mistake of the head

and not of the heart.
“ I believed in everything else, and 

therefore never spike against Un
church.
believe ho is honestly sincere in his 
convictions.

not Ups for such religious reform 
as he would given them.

“ 1 am now iu full accord with tho 
Catholic Church. In this country 1 our
have seen the, realization of all my them that in seeking to win them to 
hnp=s and desires.
Church is not a danger to America 
and never was. On the contrary, it is 
proving to bo a benefit to the American 
people. I believe that it is tho sup
porter of tho American constitution, not 
in a ‘Jesuitical ’ way, as some would 
have you believe, but honestly, sin
cerely, patriotically.

“My travels and sojourn in the 
e H l«S h» nn mistake United States have engendered in me
So that theic tniBh > > a crreat respect for the Protestants ofabout his views he put them in wii ing A*erica P, hope the time will come 

iu t rench, and the following is £hQn wQ ghall ‘havo Christian unity, 
translatjon : It ig absolutely necessary in our times.
n fV,Srm<r'i!eVe»n received as 1 Religious quarrels are useless. Amer
Catholic Chuich and „ „ ' ‘f j ica is the dream of every man of in-el
an Episcopalian by Bishop I ott.^of ^ HeM pne flnda the ,argot mens
h!f cly :. 1.h. 11 in), these inner ■ ure of intellectual and religious liberty,

tatls at the time. Gunng these ion t deslre ls t0 b(i useful. "
and sorrowful years ot wandering I > = plUEST ,N NAME v8 Yet.
n17u up. 1!yA .m mn f,om mv ! Father Pardow told me that the case
:rhad.ehadAWhweekseag": 'strict of Father Bouland had been placed in

PROTESTANT AND CATHOI.IV ( 101 NTT 11 EM.

Why are the inhabitants of Protest
ant countries better educated than 
those of Catholic countries, as Eng
land and Spain ?

This is not generally true. Com
pare Belgium and Holland and the 
argument is in favor of the Catholics. 
The same is true ol the Catholic and 
Protestant portions of Germany. 
Likewise of Ireland and Scotland.

A Catholic told tne all Protestants 
Is that Catholic doctrine?

own

(St. Peter.)
“In addition to all this, we must have 

a number of Catholics well versed in 
all the topics of the day, able to take 
their stand with the foremost men in 
science and literature, these men would 
refute false theories about science. 
They would rewrite history, and give 
historical tacts instead of lit s ; exposing 
wilful error wherever it should make 
its appearance.’’

In conclusion, he

-
duties.
made by seeing good 
long distances in wet and cold, in order 
to hear Mass. This creates a wonder
ful impression. English people must 
see before they believe.

“The laity in their intercourse with 
non-Catholics must be prepared to give 
proof of the faith that is in them 
They ought to be able to dispel the 
ignorance which prevails about the 
most important doctrines and practices
of our faith. We must take every necessity of prayer, 
means within our power to enlighten ample of St. Paul of tin Cross, from

whose desire and thought the convers - 
ion of England was never absent.

4
go to hell.

No, that person was ignorant of 
Catholic teaching on this point.

Where does the Bible say that priests 
should not marry ?

“ But I would have you without 
He that is unmarried

“ Worship " " Adore."
tocarefulness, 

carelh fi r the things that belong to the 
Lord, how he may please the Lord : 
But ho that is married cateth for tho 
things that there are of the world, how 

his wife" 1 Cor. 7. t’-i.x

From the Call) >lie Citizen.emphasizes the 
recalling the e,x- Wo find it necessary to bn quite ac 

cur; to i t describing the devotion 
which Catholic* pay to the Mother of 
God,

tome.
I asked Father Bouland yesterday if 

ho would give, me his reasons for the 
step he had just taken. He had no 
hesitation in doing so. He just stated 
that he had believed all the doctrines 
which the Roman Catholic Church 

the decree affirming the

It they understood the real 
Catholic position there is not the 
slightest doubt but that- vast numbers of 
them would he converted. To enlighten 
them might be an arduous task, but 
u is labor that Would most assuredly 
lvav much fruit. Wq must also show 

affiction for them, and assure

them.
As to Father Hyacinthe, I he may please t mi in a l Manning says ;

“ Tha devotion —or worship, as we 
say in our DM English sp'OTh to tho 
Blessed Virgin which the Catholic 
Church teaches to her children, mav be 
best defined in these words : It is the 
love and veneration which was paid to 
her by her Divine Son and II dis • 
ci pies, and such as we would have 
borne to her if we had been on earth 
with them : and it is also the love and 
veneration we shall bear to her, next 
alter her Divine Son, when through 

Him and His kingdom. ”

TV»
“ For I would that all men even as I 

i 1 Cor 7. 7.
Why There are not More Converts-But the French peopl*

myself, etc. ' ’

»are With regard to the difficulties which 
keep Protestants from coming into the 
Catholic Church, V is sad to say, that 
many of them have, a dread ot exam in 
ing her claims lor fear she might prove 

We prove to to be true, and that they would be con-

taught until 
infallibility ot the Pope was promu! 
gated. That dogma he could not re
concile to his conscience, ai d it jarred 
with certain liberal principles he cn-

ALI.r.'llANVL TV THE POLE.
continuous line of .Can you ptuvo a 

popes from Christ's time ?
Yes ; it is a matter of historical mthe Catholic Chinch we have tin tem

poral ends in view. .
them that Christ established one and : scientiously forced to come into her, 
only one Church, and that ail are i thereby injuring th -ir prospects in 
bound to belong to it. We must con- I life, 
vince them of the superiority of the
Catholic Faith to all others. We must ■ the part of Protestants to obey any
show them that outs is a hotter a authority in religions affairs. '''...... “
straightor, and a safer road to heaven a great obstacle to their convulsion.
than their own ; that we have a better They must be shown the, necessity for _____

closer union authority, and that without it th° j a8 spiritual affairs ?
We must take p.vtry kingdom ol Christ could not stand. a PamU bull should conflict with a law

The Catholic proof.
Can a Protestant go to confession to 

a Catholic priest ?
Yea ; but it will do him no good.
To whom do prh-sts confess ? 

the. Pope confess ? If so, to whom ?

• ‘':i’!:a,i:!r:i;rs"toconlte »»sp,^ -wo,-
l°Docs a“catholic owe absolute allegi- ship, which has the same derivation 

to the Pope iu temporal as well ns " worthy, meant to find worthy 
form of prayer and a closer union authority, ana mat w.tuouv n i as spiritual affairs? For example, if honor. tsow-n-aiya itnas co no 
with Christ. We must take evtry kingdom of Christ could not stand. a |>llpai bull should conflict with a law to mean the paying of liv uo h n ■
opportunity of explaining Catholic They must he shown that whatever iu rlIlv y or operate against the j ami is tto 1 eng . pot^ .
doctrine. This could be best done by authority, the Bishops and the lope int0rests of that countiy in any way, vo ion to tho BLasul „u . ^ to a
distinguished preachers going round claim over Ktiglishnum, that it is exc.r , j h )aw jH a Catholic supposed to —-Bom au man t °vtoalUhetrgePtownt and preaching vised for the good of the Church, and the civil or the Papal? | «!«» “me to mean (as defined ... our
in the churches or lecturing in the that th-y claim tho same spiritual auth- -n,„ allegiance t-f Catholics to tho nîa - to the Blessed
principal halls. Admission in either ority over all nations ol the earth. PopB U in 3piritual matters. ! y?” , '. buUt nac^uraUto sav ha
case should be free. Congregational- Tho Church is a society embracing all — | \trgm . but it is inaccurate to saj mat
ists and Wesleyans havo a do- nations, and authority is essential for , h.-tce often repented to have spoken, Imt they adoreher We honor, vena ate, 
cidad objection to pay anything tho well-being of society. never m have held my peace. respec and pay devotion to her, but
for h'-ariiD- the word of God. A third obstacle is the scandal which Many shall court distinction lor whom the wo distinguish all this m tho wm- 
This is the only way to get at bad Catholics give. When Catholics, wedding day will never bo fixed. , ship of God.

tertained.
His position was this, that doctrin 

ally he could no longer believe the 
teachings of the syllabus and its dog
mas proclaimed at the Vatican Council 
of 1888. Politically he did not “ ad- 

of Uitranaontan-

»I )oes
Another difficulty is the refusal on

Phis ismit the pretensions 
ism,” claiming absolute authority in 
matters outside of religion. .BUv,1at.ee
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